
Building Resilience 
in Fragile Urban 
Environments
Building Resilience in Fragile Urban 
Environments brings together three research 
projects developed to understand how 
climate risks are experienced in urban 
contexts where formal authorities lack 
capacity, legitimacy or authority, posing a 
challenge to adaptation policy and practice. 
All three projects embed collaboration with 
non-academic partners with the aim of 
empowering communities through the 
research process, and generating 
recommendations for policy and practice to 
achieve sustainable, inclusive and safe cities.  

Redefining relocation for landslide-affected 
communities in Bogota, Colombia reflects a collaboration  
with the Recycling the City Network (Recnet). We work with informal  
communities affected by risk and associated resettlement policies to investigate 
alternatives to existing risk assessment methods and relocation policies, which 
put human well-being, dignity and rights at the centre. 

Supporting just response and recovery to COVID-19 in 
informal urban settlements: Perspectives from youth 
groups in Sub-Saharan Africa examines the perspectives of young  

people – a group often marginalised from community and city-level decision-making  
processes – on the ethics of resilience building, including to climate risk, and how this 
can be incorporated into COVID-19 recovery strategies. This AHRC-funded project, led 
by the University of Warwick, collaborates with youth researchers who  
work as part of the Slum Dwellers International Federation, in six African cities. 

Addressing the 24 hour cycle of urban risk: 
Gendered perspectives on non-conflict violence 
and climate change impacts in cities is a GCRF-funded  
pilot project. It examines the influence and interaction of non-conflict violence  
and climate change risks in low-income communities in three cities (Karachi, Pakistan; 
Nairobi, Kenya and Colombo, Sri Lanka), and in particular the implications for women.  

 
 

SDI community mappers on the go. Federation 
youth map their settlements and collect story data 
as evidence to influence (KYCTV South Africa) 
 
 

KYCTV Ghana crew, youth making media to make change. 
Know Your City TV is a youth led social impact media  
programme of Slum Dwellers International (KYCTV Ghana) 
 

Federation youth at work, learning new skills and breaking 
down barriers at a youth job creation programme in Lusaka 
(KYCTV Zambia)

Canal inside the Lunupokuna community, Colombo 
(Abdhullah Azam)  

Makeshift housing (jhuggies) built by migrants in Ilya Goth, 
in aftermath of land displacement, Karachi (Muhammad 
Toheed)

Households close to a rainwater-carrying drain, Gujjar Nullah, 
in Karachi (Muhammad Toheed)  

Public infrastructure sliding and affecting vulnerable 
housing in Fiscala La Morena II, district of Usme, 
Bogotá, Colombia (Duván López for Arraigo)

Debris and ruins days after eviction in a relocation area of 
Caracolí, District of Ciudad Bolivar, Bogota, Colombia 
(Duván López for Arraigo)

Communities introduce self-built Nature Based Solution 
for  subsuperficial drainage in a high- risk area in Altos de 
la Estancia, District of Ciudad Bolivar, Bogotá, Colombia 
(Sonia Hita for UNESCOSOST) 
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